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Rough on Atlanta Drummers.
PUBLISHED WUKKLT AT

wafted it, as it were, at an angle with
the course pursued. The effect of
this was to cause the balloons to cross,
the Prussian at on6 time being below.
It sealed his doom, for Nadar, watching
his chance, with breathless anxiety,
made all ready, and at the very instant
of crossing he cut away the grappling
iron which hung underneath the car.

j. 0t KESODLE' Proprietor.

Journal-Observe- r.

Drummers are a happy class of peo-
ple, and are sad only when they sing.
Even in their dreams they are happy.
The fraternity tell it about the hotels
that one of their number who had fre-

quently run afoul of the Atlanta drumf

The mst reliable, care'uLy prepaiv
cd and best purgative of the present
age is .

BrandrethV Pills.
They are compounded of roots, herbs and

gums of the most healing and beneficial kind.
As a family medicine they are unrivalled,

curing bead 'ache, constipation, liver complaint
rheumatic a, dyspepsia -- clearing the blood) of
impurities actinjr oa the liver kidney and
other Important organs,' removing the waste
tissue, and addiDg years to the lives of all who
use theiu. .-

- 'v.;i.4 spa tk
For fifty years they b ave been used by the

American public, and their constantly lnneaso
ing sales show how they are appreciated. V.
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one Year
Six Mouths .j".
Three Month ..0'ffiLa"tr' mers, by whom he was considerably an- -With a crush it tore through theene-- l

Bbyed, at last had a dream about them.

had arrived. Monsieur Nadar was three
thousand metres iu the air, and ovtr
the opposing forces of the Prussians,
which appeared as though a liliputian
host had taken to the field, so minute
did they appear by distance. Fort Char-ento- n

was reached, and Paris could be
plainly observed. Monsieur Nadar qui-
etly .congratulated himself Vljou the
ease with which he accomplished his
journey. He was taking but little heed
of the surrounding prospect, his eyes be-
ing fixed intently upon the distant cap
ital.

' ';"
Suddenly an exclamation "of surprise

came from him. On his right hand ap-
peared a huge balloon. He shades his
eyes with his right hand to gain a clear-
er view, for the sun's rays were bright
and strong in illuminating the atmos-
phere around him. A second one came
to view on his left hand. Monsieur Na

EVCrV perrO" SUIIMltlg a uuu ui IDU suu- -

tn cash, -- entitles himself to one
JXnv free, for the lcngh of titnd for which the
iln" to made op. Paper gent to different office

y0 Departure ffrjonif the Cash System.

Postage FiipykUiua. FFit;

UNBELIEF,
there U no nnlelief 5

11

Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod
Aul waits to ' 'sec it p,wh aay the clod,

He trusts iu God.

Whoever says, when clouds are In the sky
"Betatient, heart ! "ghtJbreaketU byand-'by,- "

, , Trusts the most high.

Whoever sees 'ncath winter's flclk of snow
The slleut harvest of tlieluture grow,

'
God's power must kno-- .

Whoever lies down on his rouch to sleep,
Content to lo.:k each s mse in slumber deep,

' Knows God will keep. -

Whoevw say "To-morro- "The Unknown,"
4 The Futu-- e. " trus ts the Power alone

He dares disotru.

The heart that' looxs on when eyelids closi,
And darss to lire when life h only woes, '

;;: . God's conifort knows.

There Is no unbelief ;
And day by day, and night, nuconsclonsly,
The heart that lives by that f ith the lips deny.

God knsweth why! i .. .H"'"

.w'.v Bulwer Lyttu- u-

i )n T1n.jif tu. j cot I col.

nay's balloon. Thought could hardly be
quicker than the flight to earth, a shape-
less mass.

Monsieur Nadar, after this extraor-
dinary victory, descended to the current
of air he had been before journeying in
and, although an hour beyondjthe usual
time for accomplishing the passage,
Paris was reached by him, and his dis-

patches were delivered in safety. -
7

For this heroic, act he received a unan-
imous vote of thanks from the then ex-

isting government, besides a handsome
monetary acknowledgement. Nadar
performed many other journeys during
the war, but none that brought him into
such close proximity with the Prussians
as his aerial combat.
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The drummer who had the dream was a
baking powder representative, and is a
man from the yeast. He told the boys
about his dream as follows ; "I dreamed
the other night that I died, and went as
a matter of course, to purgatory. I
looked around and met burning drum-
mers from almost every city of impor-
tance in the Union. There was a meat
man from Chicago, a shoe man from
Boston, an umbrella man from New
York and so on, but not a solitary drum-
mer from Atlanta did I see. I thought
it strange that so great a city as Atlan-
ta should not be represented, and to
learn the cause I hunted, up the devil
and asked him why it was that the gate
city of Georgia was not represented in
his vast assemblage. Without a word
he led me to a large chamber and' un
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A Perfect Remedy in 20 Cases.
. ASHFTELD, MA83T

1

I am verging on eighty Jiyeara. and deem it
my duty to suffering humanity to say that ' my
ong life is due to Brandreth's fills Which, have
been my soe medicine for half a century. 1
lknow the lasV forty-thr- ee years of my life ie
owing solely to. their use. Tour pills saved me
many times after the best medical skill in sev-

eral states had given me up as hopelessY I
have had many , converts to purgation with
Brandreth's Pills and have seen them perform
almost miracles of cure. For children few
doses have cured the measles, scarlet fever and
whooping couhr" la all female troubles and
weaknesses I kpve never known them, to, fail
In adult males I have known them to, cure the
worst cases of dyspepsia, rheumatism, kidney
diseases, dysintery and diarrhoea ; even drop
sy, paralysis, and appoplezy have yielded to; a
persistent course of Brar dreth's Pills. In fact
I have found them the true Life Eiixlr. They
act as continual preventatives against the effect'
of time disease and labor. : xn '

Yearly advertisements changed quarterly If
desired. .

Local notices ten cents a line, first Insertion
Mo local Inserted' lor less thiin tlftv cents.

What Causes Hard Times. ,PllOFESSlpNAL "Q4 kos
locked the door. He pointed to a numJA8. A. GRAHAM IJ'0. W GRAHAM,

H.lUcoro, N. C. ,
. ? H J: , lieahoiu, C ber of men hanging up from the ceiling

and said ; "These are Atlanta drumOB AH AH 4&TC8411A1I, ,
. JOHN TL MANN.mers, and they are being hung up to

dry. They are entirely to green to
burn." .

ATTOKNUtN AT I. AW,

Practice in. tho 8taic pn(r Federal onrts,
43Speci il attention paid to eol!cUng.

A- - TERRIBLE ADVENTURE.

The story I am about to relate hap-

pened during the Franco-Prussia- n war,
in which th art of ballooning played so
prominent a part. The city of Paris was
formally invested on the 24th ofSeptem-bj'an- d

the imprisoned inhabitants had
no nrea is of communication with the
outside world, save by carrier pigeons
and ' balloons. So complete however,
was the system ctrricd out that every
event which happened in Paris was du-

ly chronicled at. Tours, the seat of gov-

erning powers, dispatch balloons jour-

neying to and fro daily.
It is six o'clock' a. m. The morning

is extremely fine considering that it is

late in October. On an immense open
space in front of the large hall at Tours,
a space set apart for the accommodation
of numerous ex pcrienced aeronauts then
enploycd in the government service,

fore he had mentally resolved to die
rather than suffer himself to be made a
prisoner.

The French colors were soon flying
from the car of the Intrepide. Both the
strange, balloons immediately responded
by exhibiting the same tokens of nation-
ality. ' ' ;

"Friends, by all that's lucky I" ex-

claimed the excited Monsieur Nadar.
But Vain were his endeavors" to make
out the faces of his "friends," They
studiously kept them turned from him.
Nearer and nearer the machines were
drawn toward each other.. The occu-

pant of the car beneath the first balloon
was now near enough to be hailed by
Monsieur Naear. . .

'Hello r shouted the aeronaut of the
government.

"Holloa 1" answered the stranger. .

"Who are you ? What is your name,
and what is your purpose?" were ques-

tions asked one after another,. in tones
of hurried excitement.

"I am beside you, MonsieurNadar,"
came in reply, "you see I know you.
As to my name it is Carl Yon Pack," the
principal aeronaut of the Prussian forces
now in thousands below us, and I am
going to carry you a prisoner to them."

. At the conclusion of the above re

Fretting.

, One fretter can destroy the peace of
mmmlly, can disturb the harmony of
a neighborhood, can unsetle the coun-

cils of cities and under the legislation of
a nation. He who frets is never the one

J. I). K'EENODLE,
A ttornet at Law,

Practices iu the- - State and Federal onrts
wlH faithfully and promptly attend to all bus-

ies intrusted to him .. ' '

ADVERTISEMENTS. '

Too many spend money and too few
earn it. r

Too much money is spent wastefully
and uselessly, and too little saved and
made productive and accumulated. ; ;

We buy too much abroad that we
ought to produce at home.

We buy too much that we do not pay
for cash down too- - much of what we
buy being not what we actually need.

We are too wasteful, know too. little
how to economize, and have too little
disposition to do so. ;i

We are too speculative, unscrupulous,
and actually dishonest in our eflorts to
to make money. ,

Too many prefer idleness to industry,
and too few of us know how to work
and derive profit and pleasure from
our labor.

We spend too much time learning
what is not useful, and too little inform-

ing ourselves upon the best method of
promoting pur material prosperity.

We know too much of politics, spend

J I i

What Struck an Old Soldier.' 1

, iM i.m.n-i- .; .i.l
1 It will soon be twentv rears sluce the war

closed." ' ri- -' f; v. vH
Under the hot sun of August, 1883, the village

of Dover, N. T., lay still as the sphini in
Egypt, while Elijah Sharp, of that place, slow-
ly aud sloftly spoke of the pas. "Yes," be .

said. 'I was la the army and saw atany of the
sights of those fearful years. I was finally dta
charged from disability, resulting from sun
s.roke. 1 came home, miserable in health ai.d
spirits; so enfenbled that I took cold on the
slightest exposure. Life seemed worthless to
me; I lived only in memory.'.. t .1- x

"That was sad enough," I said, dividing my
last two cigars. L was. t.ii..i

"That's so," responded Mrr Sharp; "but Igof,
over it. Outgrew It? Not exactly. When In
that condition I began taking Parker's Tonic,
and my health commenced to liny rove right
away. I was aktonUbd at it, and o was toy
wl e. I piled on the fieh and could eat any
thing. My ambition biased np. 1 could at--1
tend to business, and now excepting that I
have to take care about exposing myself to the
hot sun 1 am as well as I was tbe day I enlist--'
ed. Whst differences there are in things,
guns and bayonets kill; Parker's Tonic saves.

This reparation, which has. been known a
Parker's- - Ginger Tonic, will hereafter be called
fimply Parker's Tonic. As unprincipled deal
ers are constantly deceiving their customers by
substituting inferior articles under the name or
ginger, and as ginger is really a unimportant
Ingredient, we drop the misleading 'wordi

Tbcie Is no change, towever, in the preps ra--
tion itself, and all bottles remtinlng in tbe.
hands of dealers, wrapped nnder the name of'
ParNor's Ginger Tonic, contain tbe genuine ,
medicine if tbe fac clioile signature of fiiscox
& Co, ts at the bottom of tbe outside wrapper.'

Fashionable - Tailor:

d"'J

marks t he Prussian hauled in the rencn mCa timo and m0ney as politicians,
colors, substituting in their place those an(j know too little about political
of his own nation. He had, in point of
fact, been sent up by the Prussian com-

mander less with a view to capture the
aeronaut himself than to obtain posses-

sion of his dispatches.

economy and the science of staple and
economical, successful public policy.

Our actions are governed too much
by passion, prejudice and partisan feel-

ing, and not enough by a broad Intel"

walks to and fro Monsieur Gustave Na-da- r,

one of the most celebrated profes-

sors of aerostation. Occasionally he look-

ed up at the heavens, as if taking a crit-

ical survey, and anon he turns his gaze

in the direction of a huge balloon, then
fn the pou'rse of being filled a short dis-

tance from him. Anyone could see that
Monsieur Nadar was getting impatient.
He is waiting the arrival of the private
secretary of the minister with impor-

tant dispatches, which hie was to convey

thdt day to Paris' It is a service of
great danger'. The intrepid voyager
will have to pass over the Prussian lines

Where thousands ofmen engaged in grim

visaged war will watch him and secretly

hope for some accident Ui befall him.

His balloon the VIntrepide," sways about

majestically, as though chafing under

TTt
Monsieur Nadar, nothing daunted , J iigent, liberal and patriotic conception

1auicklv and fearlessly retorted : "Thank
IFOR THE PERMANENT CURE CFl

L COMSTIPATIOn.
1 m- - ' 4. m nnwlwt tn dim maaIs prepared to make Fine rHothln? for every-

way. See his at Fall jrood and styies
tor 888. llj,f tl

'nxXM Constipation, and no tanMdybaa srarj.

'Joan. WhtTrthg.howTtrobtlnt
mar 2 '89 y J . aan vrrra ili.inam an

X. '- . rr t'S

ns BKinpao xtubw wtto ww jvmt:he restraint put upon it.

All is prepared, when Monsieur Barre,

"the secretary, appears, carrying with

of the duties Which American citizen-
ship involves. . .

We are too superficial and impatient,
and lack the clear purpose and persist-

ent, patient application necessary to
permanent success.

We depend too much on our "sharp-

ness," and "cuteness," and readiness to
take advantage of circumstances, and
not enough upon earnest honest labor.

We talk and read too m aun , and think
and act too little. '

We spread ourselves over too great a
surface and thus fail to dig deep enough

in one place for the nuggets that will

surely enrich as.
We lack in that higher morality which

frowns down venality and elevates and
encourages purity of life.probity of con

U8C PPr"
VmmMILLIONS

OF them;
Fcr FLCr.lSTS anil

who mends, who heals, who repairs
evils; more he discourages, enfnbles, and
too often disables those around him,
who but for the gloom and depression
of his ocompany, would do good work
attd keep up brave cheer. - The effect
upon a sensative person in the mere
neigborhood of a fretter is indlscribable

It is, to the soul what a cool, scy mist is
to the body more chilling ; than the
bitterest storm. And when the fretter
is one who is beloved, whose nearemess
of relation to us makes bis fretting at
the wether seem like a personal re-

proach to us, then the misery of it be-

comes indeed insupportable. Most men
call fretting a minor fault a foible, and
not a vice. There is no vice except
drunkenness which can so utterly destroy
the peace and the happiness of home.

Happiness.

When you rise in the morning form
the resolution to make the day a happy
One to a fellow-creatur- e. It is easily
done; a left-o- ff gannent to the man who
needs it; a kind word to the sorrowful;
and encouraging expression to the
striving trifles in themselves as light as
air will do at least for twenty-fou- r hours,
and if you are young, depend upon it, it
will tell on you when you are old; and if
you are old, rest assured it will send
you gently and happily down the stream
of time to eternity. By the most rriui-p- le

arithmetical sum, look at the result.
If you send one person away happily
through the day,' that is 365 in the course

of a year. And suppose you live forty

years only after you commence that
course ofmedicine you have made 14,
900 persona happy lit all events for a
time. Sidney Smith.

Want Money to Get Home.

Kerncrsvllle New. .

Henry Brooks, a well-to-d- o colored

man, of this town, left here a few weeks

since for Washington, D. C, carrying
with him his wife, and children. He
sold his house and lot and all bis goods,
chattels, and went north for tbe purpose
of getting more lucrative employment.
He arrived in Washington and every
few days since he has written to his friends
here for money enough to bear his ex-
penses back. So far as we can learn
none of his friends have responded to
bis entreaties and we suppose Henry is
in right embarrassed circumstances by
this time. This should be a warning to
the colored people and teach them to
stay at home, and keep their money to
buy bread instead of spending it in use-
less travelling around in search of a
"better country," If you are good
enourrfor North Carolina she is good

l - I Ll. i

'.'.'.''s.v the lrfcaM OwrtJTEURS.-

Dttteh Bulba, Jra
C jBaltarwnea-Bolb- ,,

I f I rAaoetioaa ulbfc iAlao .
AyiansforUtiuahwiss

and Window Ganknftj

.uinmciDicvonncshi. i t ninKi.i oidu. i a ou.
FREE I (EoSxCbWo.ia;

duct, and a scrupulous regard for a good I

and honorable name.

" He that to discontented in one
tlace will seldom be happy in another."
'eople are constantly changing their

homes from East to West and from
xis,i. Oniith Ar vimvenu. ' in search

a week made at koine by the
y4a iiu1utrioii9. Best bufsItieM now

ore the public. Capital noVt ncedWW
will start you. Men, wonieiU boys and , girls
tht".i ever where to Work fforli. jf Is

? Yon wrk in soaratltneVorfflye
WKbolMiae to the business. No ther
Jr.1" WH pay you nearly as well. o one

to make enormous pay, by encaging

you, perhaps you'll capture me first."

And your companion yonder ?" he ad-

ded, pointing to the other balloon,, as

yet out of speaking distance.
"You'll soon discover," replied his

antagonist, at the same time firing at
him with a revolver, the latter taking
effect by passing through the neck of
Intrepide, just above the Frenchman's
head. The gas passed out with a hiss-

ing sound from the bullet holes, but
Nadar was equal to the occasion, for in

a moment the punctures were stopped

with a strongly adhesive substance

which he carried with him lit case of an
emergency. It was evidently the de-

sire of the Prussian to aim at. the aero-

naut rather than to destroy the balloon,

for the second shot passed through the
cordage close to him. Swift as thought

Monsieur Nadar thought of a ruse to

deceive the enemy, for on the second

shot he threw up his hands with a loud

cry and dropped out of sight in the car.

The Prussian, thus deceived, raised

himself to his full height, and for the
first time during the novel warfare

stood exposed to full view, waiving his

hat with joy in anticipation of hia prize.

Nadar only required the opportunity,

for a well aimed shot from his revolver

tumbled the fellow over, with fearful

groan 'of agony. He directly poured

five or six successive shots into the body

of the balloon, which instantly began to

settle down on its way to the earth,

bearing with it the dead body of ita

late exultant owner. Our hero' atten-

tion was now called to enemy number

two, who bad got near enough to fire,

but. had made no attempt to do so.

Monsiea Nadar conceiving it was hia

intention to grapple with him flung ont

a bag of ballast and quickly rose above

the coming enemy. The alteration of

altitude brought the Intrepide in con- -

SUMHON8 FOB BEXIET. : ' '' I

Special PBOCRronras. ;

Wells, a Executor of Wm. tfeDa, . - . ' v a

Anderson ells. Ira Hloshaw and Loniza hia
wife. Joel Wells, Solomon Wells and Bosanv
na Wells. . .. v '. . ; 9 . .... . '" "

State of North Carolina, ..V
TotheShfriffoAtaiMTiceCkmiUj

' 'Gksbtivo t . . . . ,
Von are hereby commanded, ta

suramon Anderson Wells. Ira Hlnshaw and,
Lonlra bis wife, Joel WelU, Soloman Wells
and Kosani.a We.U, the defendants above nam
ed If they be found witnln your county, ta an-- .

pear at tbe office of ike Clerk of the Superior
Court and Judge of Probate for the county of
Alamance within twenty days after tbe service
of this summons on then excretive of the day , , '

of such service, and answer Uie complaint for ., .

tbe settlement of estate which will be deposited '
in the office of said Clerk and Probata Jndgn .,,
within ten daj s trotn the date of this summon.
And let the said defendants take notice that it
they fall to answei the said complaint withia
that time the plaintiffs will applv to the Court -- '
for the relief demanded In the complaint.

Heroin fail not aad of this summons make
due return-.-- '? .

- : ' ' ' '

hiih a packet of document neatly tied

up, and presenting them to Monsieur

Nadar, speaks a few words of caution

and explanation. -- The teronaut takes

the packet, and in company with , the

secretary, hurVies to the balloon. Na-d- af

springs lightlylnto the car, be stoops

and, places the precious documents in a

kinct of secret pocket, artfully concealed

under the drapery. Having done .this

he looked around thoughtfully at the

necessary paraphernalia placed ready to

hand, as though ; mentally Assuring

himself that his assistants had omitted

nothing toward the means of carrying

out bis perilous voyage, in safely. Fi-

nally he tightened a strong belt which

tfe wore around his waist from which

could be seen a pair of bright looking

ix chambered revolvers. In a quiet

but firm tone he called to the men,

"Make ready." Then shaking hands

hurriedly with Monsieur Barre, who

wiBhed him success the men grasped the

ropes and eased the huge machine np

fifteen feet, when directly
some ten or

command, UU go."
canv the sharp

AWav the Intrcpiderises-straight- and

of a healthy State. U they would learn )

T.rf. . u ' ' " aj terms rre. jaoney to be contented and to use tbe celebra-
ted Kiduiy-Wo- rt when sick, they would
be much better off. The whole system
can be kept' in a healty state by this
simple bat effectual remedy.

After all the talk of scholars there
are but two sorts of governmement: one
where men show there teeth at each
other, and one where men show there
tongues and lick tbe feet of the strong-
est. , - . i.

HAS DEEM PROVED
KIDriEY BICSAOUO.

Given nnder my baud ana real ot saia voan ...SJwmlani, tak orcUwdereg m!MlMf--
thl SMh Am.v of gantnmber. 188S.

A. TATE, C. 8. C. Alamance Co., A
and ex officio Probate Judge

sep 27 Awf if"9 nd rwrtol'e netathy actlan.

w" toyanr ci, lucku pain

oiUaioe,Ttenttoa ofurine.
Till 1 fi ThaB. U. Mutual Aid Society ts

llPil II becoming nntyersally popular,
lMiHli.M9 because u has adopted a system
of insurance that tbe public has long wanted

O. smnry' anr power.

tbe bowfroma"0swift as
the balloon, al-

though
tbe first ten minutes

checked in..peed, seemed as if

iVhad not swerved a yard from itoidt
ll Micro as uv prw; j g m
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Advance Step in Dentistry,

Havahwa, Cuba. The most popular
dentist of this city, Dr. D. Francisco
Garcia, member of the Eoyal Universi-
ty, states that in all cases of troublesome
neuralgia, arising from the teeth, his
patrons are recommended to use St. Ja-

cobs Oil. and the most satisfactory cures
have followed. It is a specific for tooth-

ache, earache, bodily pains and proof
against household accident.

Us tela :nTT-- H

snuaUlCV IIJCU W auui iw
B. U. MUTUAL AID BOCIETiY j

16au3m Harrteburg, PaSoon the current
rect upward coue.

neWy, and calculated upon by

felt, and she aniieu
fT. llf I "ltl$.".T"' Utr ilh utual-Ai-r Society." Dont fthe seronauv,

"IVi'lK V'rtisment with- - ! iff in the direction of fans.
PrUculVll .ctrcnlars and.'- Wtftly;

enOUgu IOr jou, nuu uv uiau, wuiwj or i

black, need leave her in search of work, I

as she has ample employment for all her
citizens, and will remunerate them as
well as they deserve. 1

j
Subscribe for the Glfaneb $1.501. nniokU was the journey Vur BtjLTffirr"' vweifai't'

tact with a fresK current of air, which year in advance.16iu3m VL AtD SOCIETYr Bteaoiiy h .
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